ATTACHMENT B
Critical Sources Categories

Tier 1 Categories

Municipal Landfills (SIC 4953)

Hazardous Waste Treatment, Disposal and Recovery Facilities

Facilities Subject to SARA Title III (also known as EPCRA)

Restaurants

Wholesale trade (scrap, auto dismantling) (SIC 50)

Automotive service facilities

Fabricated metal products (SIC 34)

Motor freight (SIC 42)

Chemical/allied products (SIC 28)

Automotive Dealers/Gas Stations (SIC 55)

Primary Metals Products (SIC 33)

Tier 2 Categories

Electric/Gas/Sanitary (SIC 49)

Air Transportation (SIC 45)

Rubbers/Miscellaneous Plastics (SIC 30)

Local/Suburban Transit (SIC 41) Railroad Transportation (SIC 40) Oil & Gas Extraction (SIC 13)

Lumber/Wood Products (SIC 24)

Machinery Manufacturing (SIC 35)

Transportation Equipment (SIC 37)

Stone, Clay, Glass, Concrete (SIC 32)

Leather/Leather Products (SIC 31)

Miscellaneous Manufacturing (SIC 39)

Food and kindred Products (SIC 20)

Mining of Nonmetallic Minerals (SIC 14)

Printing and Publishing (SIC 27)

Electric/Electronic (SIC 36)

1 Italicized categories belong to Phase 1 facilities
2 Various categories subject to these requirements
3 See Definition in Part 5. of the permit
Paper and Allied Products (SIC 26)
Furniture and Fixtures (SIC 25)
Laundries (SIC 72)
Instruments (SIC 38)
Textile Mills Products (SIC 22)
Apparel (SIC 23)